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Premium Penthouse – City, Bay and Lake Views
** Online Auction  Saturday 29th of May at 12.30pm
Please use the link below to register:
https://portal.bidtracker.com.au/auctions/c530a2316feb4d96a389a083fcfdbad4/registerbidder/ **

Open for Inspection
By Appointment.

Experience supreme cityedge luxury with this penthouse apartment next to Albert Park Lake with a panoramic
view from Melbourne's city skyline to Port Phillip Bay.
This is a lifestyle, and a location, of exception. Gaze at the blue bay in the distance and the shimmering water of Albert Park Lake below. Soak up spectacular city
lights at night while standing at the kitchen island bench.
Wind down in a penultimate recreation location paces to the Albert Park Lake precinct, MSAC, golf and the Royal Botanic Gardens. Embrace vibrant cosmopolitan
living effortlessly close to trams, South Melbourne Market, Southbank, city bars, restaurants and more.
The fullyrenovated 2bedroom apartment is spread over 2 levels with views from each, a relaxed neutral colour palette, a secure undercover car space and a
storage cage.
Walls of sliding glass connect the topfloor living domain to a wraparound balcony enjoying the panoramic view. Up here, an elegant stone and stainless steel
kitchen adjoins openplan living and dining. It's seamless, flawless penthouse luxury by design.
2 spacious bedrooms with builtin robes share the lower level with a powder room, laundry and a stunning bathroom featuring a freestanding bath, a frameless
glass shower, floortoceiling tiles and a vessel sink vanity. The master bedroom flows onto a private balcony, while a bespoke floating timber and glass staircase
connects the levels in striking fashion.
Other appointments include splitsystem heating and airconditioning on both levels, induction cooking, sleek storage throughout and more. Premium penthouse
living in South Melbourne awaits.
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